2021 BOSTON LEGAL
DESIGN CHALLENGE
PRESENTED BY LIBERTY MUTUAL AND SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

NOVEMBER 5, 2021
The fifth annual Boston Legal Design Challenge, presented by Liberty Mutual Insurance and Suffolk
University Law School, brings together law and business students who present innovative solutions to
the delivery of legal services. Suffolk Law and Liberty Mutual will be welcoming teams from across the
nation virtually on November 5, 2021. Sponsors are invited to support our competition at the following
levels:

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
PLATINUM: $5,000

GOLD: $3,000

SILVER: $1,500

• Enrollment of one student (to include
tuition and fees) in the Law School’s
online certificate program in Legal
Innovation and Technology

• Enrollment in one online course for
two students in the Law School’s
Legal Innovation and Technology
program

• Firm/corporate logo highlighted on
Suffolk Law’s 2021 Design Challenge
webpage

• Formal acknowledgment of
sponsorship made by the Dean of
Suffolk Law during opening and
closing remarks

• Formal acknowledgment of
sponsorship made by the Dean of
Suffolk Law during opening and
closing remarks

• Firm/corporate logo highlighted on
Suffolk Law’s 2021 Design Challenge
webpage

• Firm/corporate logo highlighted on
Suffolk Law’s 2021 Design Challenge
webpage

• Firm/corporate logo prominently
displayed throughout virtual Design
Challenge event

• Firm/corporate logo prominently
displayed throughout virtual Design
Challenge event

• One sponsor highlight reel shown
during program; highlight to be
provided by sponsor

• Recognition as an official sponsor of
the 2021 Design Challenge
Networking Event

• Pre- and post-event coverage,
including sponsor quotes distributed
on digital and social platforms

• Recognition as an official sponsor of
the 2021 Design Challenge breakout
room

• Recognition as official Awards
Presentation Ceremony sponsor

• Pre- and post-event coverage,
including sponsor quotes distributed
on digital and social platforms

• Virtual photo opportunities with
winning teams

• Firm/corporate logo prominently
displayed throughout virtual Design
Challenge event
• Recognition as 2021 Design
Challenge breakout room sponsor

NETWORKING EVENT
SPONSOR (LIMITED TO 1):
$2,500
• Presenting sponsor of virtual
networking event that follows Design
Challenge
• Speaking opportunity at beginning of
networking event
• Firm/corporate logo highlighted on
Suffolk Law’s 2021 Design Challenge
webpage
• Firm/corporate logo prominently
displayed throughout the networking
event

SPONSORSHIP REPLY FORM
I wish to sponsor the 2021 Boston Legal Design Challenge at the following level:
$2,500
$5,000
$1,000
$3,000

Thank you for your support!
A portion of your sponsorship includes a tax-deductible donation that will benefit Suffolk Law’s Institute on Legal Innovation and
Technology.

WAYS TO GIVE
Please open a pledge in my name/firm name in the amount of $
(Pledge must be paid by Friday, October 22, 2021.)

made payable to Sufolk University

Enclosed is my check for $

(Please note “2021 Boston Legal Design Challenge” in the memo section.)

Please charge $

to my:

Visa

MasterCard

Card #
Security Code:

Amex

Discover

Exp. Date:
Signature:

Today’s Date:

My firm/corporation has made its sponsorship online at suffolk.edu/law/giving

CONTACT INFORMATION
Firm/Corporation:

Contact Name:

Address:
City/Town:

State:

Phone:

Email:

Zip:

Please return form via email to npgalindo@sufolk.edu. Sponsorship payments can be mailed to the attention of: Nancy Galindo-Rodriguez,
Suffolk University, Office of Advancement, 73 Tremont Street, Boston, MA 02108.

Deadline to submit logos for virtual promotional activity is September 24, 2021.
A portion of your sponsorship may be tax-deductible. Sponsorships and donations will benefit the 2021 Boston Legal Design Challenge,
including student prizes and programming; remaining proceeds will support Suffolk Law’s Institute on Legal Innovation and Technology.
For additional information or to submit your logo/sponsorship information, please contact Lauren Sanchez, Project Manager, via email at
laurenm.sanchez@libertymutual.com or Nancy Galindo-Rodriguez, Associate Director of Corporate & Foundation Relations, via email at
npgalindo@suffolk.edu or phone at 857-360-0106.
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